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Abstract— Indian megacities face severe water system issues 

attributable to factors starting from growing population to high 

municipal pipe discharge rates; no Indian town provides 24/7 

water system. Current approaches to addressing the matter are 

“utility centrical,” commanding the importance of localized 

activities by customers, groundwater extraction via non-public 

wells, and formation recharge by fresh water harvest home. 

we have a tendency to propose a framework that produces it 

attainable to judge a wider vary of centralized and localized 

policies than antecedently thought-about. Water deficiency in 

Calif. may be a major issue. With increasing demands, new 

water sources are being explored and enforced. desalination of 

briny and brine is turning into additional in style, however 

prices are still high for top energy use, capital, and allowing. 

Whereas most typical water prices are below the price of 

desalinated water, this might modification. Though briny 

desalinization is already economical brine desalinization is 

unattractive with prices. Decreasing prices from technological 

advances together with rising prices for typical water sources 

may build brine desalinization engaging in some regions for a 

few uses. Specifically, many extremely inhabited, coastal 

regions with brine desalinization may become financially 

engaging by the tip of the last decade if prices still decrease. 

However, brine desalinization is unlikely to be economical. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Urban areas in Republic of India are experiencing 

unprecedented growth in population and financial gain as 

cities grow and incomes rise, a brand new challenge has 

arisen: that of provision water faithfully to quickly growing, 

progressively rich populations and businesses, whereas 

making certain that the poor aren't left unserved. featured 

with unsure downfall, restricted reservoir storage, aging 

piped infrastructure, and quickly growing demand, no Indian 

town nowadays has 24/7 water provide; instead piped supply 

is often intermittent, out there for under a number of hours 

day by day  Developing cities in Republic of India represent 

each a challenge and a chance. As a result of a lot of the 

infrastructure remains being designed, there's the chance to 

follow a special development path. Historically, students 

have attended read downside of urban water system as 

consisting of 2 distinct components: a resource drawback and 

a delivery problem. Choices together with desalinization, 

water markets, interbasin transfers and waste material 

employment and apply are recommended to deal with the 

resource drawback. However development students have 

long argued that the matter in developing cities isn't one in 

every of scarce resources, observing that urban water demand 

generally constitutes solely little fraction of utile water 

resources. Instead, the matter stems from direction in 

delivery. Water utilities don't properly meter water or pass 

away the total prices of provide, thus customers use water 

prodigally. As utilities are unable to recover prices, they 

cannot build acceptable investments in growth or 

maintenance. Distribution becomes inefficient and provide is 

unreliable. This successively erodes shopper confidence and 

willingness‐to‐pay making a “low‐level equilibrium” 

wherever the fraction of households connected to the piped 

provide system remains low, the utility remains financially 

weak, and far of the water is lost or used prodigally.  

Increasing populations round the globe are raising 

demand for clean and reliable water. Providing water 

supports public health and safety through potable provides 

and water for daily showers, toilets, food preparation and 

different uses. Most water provides support different 

economic advantages. Water utilized in business agriculture 

in it’s conjointly required for industrial and business 

businesses additionally as aesthetic landscaping (green lawns 

and vegetation) that increase property values. Owing to 

warming, provision water becomes a tougher issue. Water 

provides are expected to dwindle consistent and water hold 

on from snowpack in close mountains is anticipated to 

decrease. Droughts are expected to be longer and harsher. 

There are some ways to assist meet these growing demands; 

however they sometimes come back at higher prices. 

Groundwater is that the most generally used, however while 

not formation recharge, aquifers is depleted and cause brine 

intrusion, land subsidence, and growing pumping prices. 

Waste material employment will provide irrigation or directly 

or indirectly provide potable reuses. Water employment 

comes with an element since a lot of the general public doesn't 

need to drink water related to body waste. Conservation is 

incredibly effective; however it will solely be done to some 

extent. Lastly, desalination takes water with high salinity and 

removes the salt, to make fresh water. This is the most 

expensive alternative, but can also tap into essentially 

unlimited sources (oceans, seas, saline lakes, salty 

groundwater, etc). This paper reviews the cost of treating 

saline water and shows at what point it may become 

economically attractive. It will also show at what price 

consumers may be willing to pay for desalinated water. 

II. RESEARCH APPROACH 

A. Modes of Supply 

Consumers have access to multiple modes of supply; for 

example, piped connections, standpipes, private wells, and 

water vendors. However, the quantity of water available from 

each mode may be restricted, the portability and price of each 

may be different. Rational consumers make decisions on how 

much of a particular source to use so as to minimize their 

costs (including time costs), subject to constraints on quantity 

and quality. We employ a discrete‐choice model that allows 

consumers to use water from multiple sources assuming 

supply constrained conditions. We have a tendency to assume 

customer’s are rational and have excellent data concerning 

the worth and portability of water and also the time taken to 
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amass water from totally different sources. The answer to the 

consumers’ selection drawback yields a “tiered provide 

function” 

Essentially, rational customers rank the sources of 

water out there to them from least to most costly. They use 

the maximum amount of the smallest amount price supply out 

there before shift to succeeding lowest price supply. 

Economists outline the progressive profit gained from 

overwhelming one unit of water because the distinction 

between what customers would be willing to get an honest 

and what they really do get water. The buyer surplus is that 

the total profit gained from all units consumed. It’s a financial 

live of shopper well‐being that applies notwithstanding what 

mode of water system the buyer uses. 

B. Investments 

Consumers build long‐term investments in feat and managing 

water, each from the utility and otherwise. These long‐term 

investments confirm the amount, quality and worth of water 

from the various modes of offer within the consumers’ price 

diminution downside. For instance, shoppers solely have 

“piped supply” as associate degree choice if they need 

antecedently connected to the utility system, paying a 

association fee. To account for differential investments, 

shoppers are classified on the premise of investments in 

property, bore investments has 3 benefits.  

Long‐run investments confirm the short‐run prices 

of offer to the buyer. As an example, once a client has 

invested with in storage sumps, pumps, overhead tanks, and 

indoor plumbing, the “marginal price of piped supply” is just 

the value of pumping water from the sump to faucets at 

intervals the house. The capital prices are unsuccessful costs; 

they are doing not consider the shoppers day‐to‐day choices. 

In distinction, shoppers lacking sumps should consider the 

value of your time spent in trucking the water round the 

house, whenever he/she must use water. Even at a cautiously 

low cost of your time, grouping and victimization water hold 

on in pots is far a lot of “expensive” than pumping water to 

indoor faucets. 

For residential shoppers, the buyer classes serve a 

3rd purpose; they additionally correspond to completely 

different financial gain teams. Unconnected shoppers are the 

poorest, whereas shoppers with in‐house storage and wells 

are the wealthiest. Therefore, differential impacts by client 

cluster will be used as a proxy for equity impacts of varied 

events or policies. 

C. Quality 

Consumers distinguish between completely different 

qualities of water. We tend to developed a simplified model 

of client perceptions of water quality on the premise of our 

survey information as follows:  

 There are 2 major classes of water quality distinguished 

by shoppers, each in terms of offer and demand: potable 

and no potable.  

 The assorted sources of water, solely water provided by 

the utility is potable quality; that's, usable with very little 

or no treatment. Groundwater is taken into account no 

potable. Alternative sources will be born-again to 

potable quality; however the value of treatment is 

higher.  

 There are sure finish uses that need potable‐quality 

water. We tend to outline potable demand as water 

employed in the room for drinking, cooking, and 

laundry. No potable demand is outlined as water used 

for bathing, sanitation, washing, and horticulture.  

 Potable demand is assumed to be inelastic, mounted at 

twenty L per capita per day. This was supported the 

common amount of water used for drinking and change 

of state functions reported in our house survey. No 

potable demand is estimated as a function of price, 

household income and family size.  

 Consumers use only potable‐ quality water to meet their 

potable demand, but use either quality of water to satisfy 

non potable needs.  

 Consumers derive a higher marginal benefit from 

drinking and cooking water, and these will be the last 

uses to be eliminated during shortages. Thus, if 

availability of water is limited, consumers will allocate 

scarce potable water to meet their drinking and cooking 

needs first.  

D. Time Periods 

The quantity, quality, and price of water available from each 

mode of supply may vary over time. So the consumers’ cost 

minimization problem must be solved for each time period. 

Allowing consumers to optimize their water use each period 

accounts for changes in consumption water availability 

caused by drought or seasonal variability. This framework 

addresses important conceptual problems with the utility‐
centric framework.  

 The framework allows consumers to use multiple modes 

of supply and qualities of water. The framework 

implicitly distinguishes between short‐run decisions by 

solving the consumers’ cost‐ minimization problem 

assuming a fixed set of source choices in a given time 

period as well as long‐run decisions by accounting for 

consumers’ coping mechanisms and thus the choice set 

available to them. This also allows considerations of 

quality, price, reliability, and convenience to be 

expressed in equivalent terms.  

 The framework accounts for the trade‐off between time 

and financial prices. Long‐run investments in storage 

and borewells, improve the dependableness of water, 

thus shoppers pay less time trucking water. This lowers 

the worth of water from that supply within the 

consumers’ day‐to‐day optimisation downside.  

 The framework permits estimation of one demand 

performs that's freelance of the sources or handiness in 

water. Estimation of one demand perform permits 

shoppers to alter modes of offer betting on variable offer 

conditions between wet and dry years.  

 The framework establishes client surplus as a typical 

live of client well‐being despite the kind of client, cope 

investments, or modes of offer used. This makes it 

doable to check the advantages from a spread of 

numerous policy choices on associate degree apples‐to‐
apples basis. As an example, simulating client change 

between non-public wells and piped offer, permits the 

advantages of improved groundwater management and 

improved piped offer to be compared 
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III. BACKGROUND 

A. Desalination Processes 

Desalination is that the method of removing salt and different 

minerals from saline water. This is often usually done by 

either distillation (thermal) and reverse diffusion (membrane) 

processes. The employment of various processes: 

Multi-stage Flash Distillation (MSF), Multipleeffect 

Distillation (MED), and Vapor-Compression (VC) area unit 

all distillation processes, whereas Reverse diffusion (RO) and 

Electrodialysis (ED) area unit membrane processes. All of 

those processes use a type of pre-treatment that is usually 

alluviation and filtration to get rid of most of the solids. Post-

treatment is additionally required, however varies by plant. 

Typical post-treatment adjusts pH, removes Boron and 

Calcium, and disinfects. 

1) Distillation 

Essentially heats water till it evaporates, and recovers the 

separated steam as water in compression chambers. Since the 

salt doesn't evaporate, the water within the compression 

chamber is not any longer saline. The 2 most typical forms of 

distillation area unit are MSF and MEd. MSF works by 

heating saline water in numerous chambers (each chamber 

hotter than the previous). Once at its most temperature, the 

H2O is pumped-up into completely different pressure stages 

(high pressure to low). These stages area unit operated at 

completely different pressures and temperatures primarily 

based o the boiling purpose of water (at lower pressures water 

incorporates a lower boiling point). The extreme temperature 

water then evaporates quickly due to the lower pressures. The 

gaseous water is then collected and condensed for removal. 

The brine (highly saline waste) is discharged once reaching 

all-time low pressure stage. MEd is way easier. The saline 

water is stewed and the gaseous steam is employed to assist 

heat the new saline water coming into the system. The steam 

is cooled by inflowing water permitting it to condense into 

liquid water. Each MSF and MEd area unit unremarkably 

paired with an influence plants; therefore the waste heat from 

the ability plant heats the water, whereas the water provides 

cooling for the ability plant. It’s conjointly helpful to combine 

with an influence plant due to the power to combine the brine 

from desalinization with the exiting cooling water from the 

ability plant. 

2) Membrane  

Membrane technology uses a membrane that forestalls salt or 

different ions from passing through, whereas permitting 

water to pass. The two most typical forms of membrane 

desalination are unit Reverse diffusion (RO) and 

Electrodialysis. Artificial language takes saline water and 

uses high pressures to pass H2O through a membrane, 

however not salt. The water that passes through the 

membrane becomes the merchandise and therefore the water 

that continues to be becomes the brine. Electrodialysis is 

comparable however rather than mistreatment pressure to 

separate the water and salt, it uses Associate in nursing 

natural process membrane that separates the ions to make 

H2O. For membrane processes, it's conjointly advantageous 

to combine with an influence plant or effluent treatment 

plants due to the power to combine the brine from 

desalinization with the exiting cooling water from the ability 

plant. 

 

B. Problems and Limitations 

1) Environmental Issues  

Desalination is pricey. These high expenses area unit from 

capital expenses, energy necessities, environmental 

mitigations, and method inefficiencies. a significant 

drawback with desalinization is brine disposal. Brine 

incorporates a high salt concentration (greater than fifty ppt) 

and is usually disposed within the ocean or a close-by saline 

water body. This disposal creates several environmental 

considerations from increasing the salinity close to the 

purpose of disposal. The high salt concentrations scale back 

element levels within the water inflicting the plants and life 

within the space to suffer. It concerns conjointly have to be 

compelled to be created with regards to the position of the 

intake and brine disposal pipelines, as a result of if they're too 

near one another, the intake pipe could have a better intake 

concentration, increasing the value of treatment. Brine 

disposal is additionally a tangle for landlocked desalinization 

(usually briny desalination). Choices for disposal embrace 

land flow that might hurt plants within the space and would 

create native groundwater rather more saline. Another choice 

is to evaporate the water within the brine and dispose the 

remaining salt in very lowland; however this needs plenty of 

land and capital. Deep well injection is additionally thought 

of, however might destroy Associate in Nursing emergency 

water supply. Another environmental drawback is that the 

plant intake wherever fish and different life is also entrained. 

Many factors will influence the impacts of entrainment, just 

like the depth of the intake pipe, the rate of water coming into 

the intake pipe, the situation of the intake pipe and therefore 

the style of intake pipe. These issues usually need 

environmental allowing fees and mitigation expenditures. 

Desalination plants area unit terribly expensive to 

create and operate. All desalinization processes area unit 

terribly energy intensive shows that capital (fixed) prices area 

unit a sizeable portion of the water production prices for any 

type of desalinization shows that because the salt content will 

increase, the quantity of energy needed to desalt water will 

increase. Desalination plants usually receive government 

subsidies for regarding 10-40% of the capital prices 

(Hinkebein, 2004). tho' desalinization usually produces top 

quality H2O, families, businesses, and farmers might not be 

willing to pay money for the high value. Desalination is 

presently the foremost expensive type of installation various 

in CA and nearly all over else. The value of desalinization 

and different water alternatives are mentioned in a very later 

section.  

C. Progress in Desalination  

Although Desalination is a rich water supply, the value is 

decreasing owing to technological enhancements. 

Desalination currently will contend with typical water 

sources in some cases (Reddy and Ghaffour, 2006). Over the 

past forty years, the value of desalinated water has born 

roughly 60-70% and is predicted to still fall (AMTA, 2007). 

Additionally, the value of different water provides has 

inflated owing to growing water scarceness, groundwater 

over-draft, and demand growth. Each factors increase the 

money attractiveness of desalinization. 
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IV. PRACTICES OF DESALINATION 

A. Australia  

Australia has recently emerged from a drought that lasted 

over a decade. This drought caused panic throughout the 

country and light-emitting diode to Australia’s 5 largest cities 

disbursement $13.2 Billion on desalinisation comes (Onishi, 

2010). however once the drought complete, adequate water 

provides turned up, departure the desalinisation plants to be 

operated on a part-time basis. A desalinisation plant in state 

capital is additionally suffering high prices for the plant. SA 

Water, the water supplier for state capital, united to a 20-year 

contract that forces them to obtain costly inexperienced 

energy for the plant (Kemp, 2012). This makes at full supply 

Water Quality and Pressure needs supply Associated Salinity, 

(mg/L) Typical Pressure range, psi (bar) Surface (Fresh) 

Water (MF/UF). 

B. Charles Meyer Desalination Plant 

In 1991, Santa Barbara and neighboring cities Montecito and 

Goleta designed a brine desalinisation plant to assist agitate a 

drought and have reliable water just in case a disaster disrupts 

typical water provides. This plant was designed as a response 

to a drought that lasted from 1986 to 1991. Since 1991, rain 

has been adequate and there has been no would like for the 

plant. The plant was solely operating for 2 weeks before the 

drought complete (Wall, 2013). The plant went offline in 

1992 and has not been operating since (Kuznia, 2008). 

Montecito and Goleta complete their involvement with the 

plant at the top of a five-year contract and also the agencies’ 

sold-out their parts of the plant (~60% of the capacity) (Fryer, 

2010). The plant, for the foremost half, has remained intact 

and can solely be brought back to commission if there's a 

severe drought or emergency. In operation at full capability. 

the town of Santa Barbara conjointly spends $100,000 

annually to stay the plant in in operation condition. These 

high prices have created the Charles Meyer desalinisation 

Plant a cautionary tale of desalinisation. 

C. Marin Municipal Water District Desalination Project 

In 2009, Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD) approved 

AN EIR for a desalinisation project in San Rafael. The project 

is predicted to own a capability of five MGD with the choice 

to expand to fifteen MGD (Fryer, 2010). This plant can have 

varied water conditions, principally salinity and temperature 

attributable to tide cycles and seasonal conditions. MMWD 

performed a pilot study to gauge web site conditions. The 

pilot study’s information were used AN analysis to search out 

the prices of this plant’s water. This analysis used MMWD’s 

decide to operate the plant at five hundredth throughout wet 

years and 100% throughout drought years to cut back prices 

and energy use, wherever there square measure twenty three 

wet years for each two drought years (Fryer, 2010). In 

operation the plant at 100% capability in the slightest degree 

times would considerably cut back the value of 

manufacturing water. As of 2010, MMWD’s board place the 

desalinisation project on hold attributable to a V-day call in 

demand the past 3 years (MMWD, 2013). With such high 

projected prices for, the board seemingly completed 

desalinisation wasn't a cheap compared with conservation. 

V. COST ANALYSIS 

The cost of desalinisation varies greatly. Many factors have 

an effect on its price, like the sort of plant, the scale of the 

plant, the salt concentration of the incoming, energy costs, 

and also the location the water is transported. Future section 

compares prices for the 2 most typical sorts of desalinisation 

square measure Reverse diffusion and Multi-stage Flash 

Distillation.  

A. Type of Plant  

1) Reverse Osmosis  

The cost of desalinated water drops because the capability of 

the desalinisation plant gets larger (economy of scales). 

Higher pressures square measure required to get rid of salt 

because the concentration will increase and better salt 

concentrations increase the fouling of membranes. This 

fouling needs a lot of backwashing and a lot of frequent 

replacement of membranes, raising maintenance prices for 

artificial language.  

2) Multi-stage Flash Distillation  

The MSF method conjointly has decreasing unit production 

prices as plant capability will increase. However, for MSF the 

concentration of salt within the incoming water isn't as 

necessary. Since MSF may be a thermal separation method, 

the concentration has less of a job than in artificial language 

processes. this can be true as a result of MSF removes the 

water from the salt and also the boiling purpose of brine and 

H2O square measure nearly a similar (100˚C and a 

hundred.6˚C respectively). This makes the MSF method 

effective with brine or higher salt concentrations and is never 

used for salt water. 

VI. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

As cities grow and incomes rise within the developing world, 

new challenges arise: activity water faithfully, fixing the 

aging infrastructure, and increasing to new areas. It is 

essential to satisfy these challenges whereas making certain 

that a basic offer of water is reasonable to all or any. Previous 

studies have centered on centralized piped offer to deal with 

the challenge of urban installation. This study is exclusive in 

considering together centralized and localized offer. 

We planned a framework that produces it attainable 

to judge a wider varies of centralized and localized policies 

than antecedently thought-about. The framework considers 

four dimensions of water system relevant to shoppers: modes 

of supply accessed by consumers, investments created by 

shoppers in acquisition, storage, and treatment of water, 

quality of water, and time periods during which consumers' 

build choices. The framework addresses the 3 main abstract 

issues with the utility-centric framework delineate earlier. We 

have a tendency to develop a framework that produces it 

attainable to judge a wider varies of centralized and localized 

policies than antecedently thought-about. The framework 

addresses the 3 main abstract issues with the utility-centric 

framework delineate earlier by: 

 Considering four dimensions of water system relevant 

to shoppers: modes of supply accessed by consumers, 

investments created by shoppers in acquisition, storage, 

and treatment of water, quality of water, and time 

periods during which consumers' build choices. 

 Distinctive between short-term choices (by resolution 

the consumers' cost-minimization downside assumptive 
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a hard and fast set of choices in an exceedingly given 

time period) still as long choices (by accounting for 

consumers' header mechanisms and so the selection set 

on the market to them). 

 Establishing shopper surplus as a typical live of shopper 

well-being creating, notwithstanding the kind of 

shopper or modes of offer. 

The framework was enforced in an exceedingly 

model of installation and demand in India. 3 terribly 

completely different policies: offer augmentation, potency 

improvement, and rain gathering were evaluated 

victimization the model. However, none of the 3 policies 

alone utterly glad our criteria of equity, efficiency, revenue 

generation and monetary viability in addressing water issues. 

The policy simulations recommend that increasing 

centralized offer isn't continuously the smallest amount value 

option; instead combination of potency improvement and rain 

gathering could also be optimum. 

In the combination policy, we have a tendency to 

propose that the utility raise charges considerably to wealthier 

shoppers World Health Organization own sumps; therefore 

on recover the typical prices of offer. The utility can then 

invest the revenues to mend leaky pipes and enhance 

formation recharge. This mixture policy has associate sudden 

result: as a result of tariffs are raised considerably and also 

the overwhelming majority of Chennai's shoppers have 

accesses to non-public wells, shoppers begin to rely upon 

non-public wells, notably for no potable desires. This 

decreases piped offer demand significantly. The utility is 

ready to satisfy demand, raise extra revenue and even expand 

to periurban suburbs. Aggressive recharge management 

within the native formation prevents the formation from 

desiccation. 
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